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18 Oil Reservoirs and Plastic Sheets as
Polarizing Insect Traps

18.1 Oil Lakes in the Desert of Kuwait as Massive Insect
Traps
During the Gulf War in early 1991, Iraqi occupation forces blasted oil wells and
pipelines in the desert of Kuwait, forming more than 900 oil ponds. Several years
later, the majority of these oil lakes (Figs. 18.1A,B) still existed (Pearce 1995) and
continued to trap a variety of animals, mainly insects (Pilcher and Sexton 1993;
Horváth and Zeil 1996). Reductions in the oil level due to evaporation and
percolation into the ground created distinct bands of insect carcasses at their edges
(Fig. 18.2). Bands of dead dragonflies, damselflies and ground-beetles reflected
arrivals of migrating insects in autumn and spring. Mass arrivals of aeschnid
dragonflies were witnessed by Jochen Zeil in October 1994 and February 1995,
many females being trapped while attempting to lay eggs in the oil. Different
species of water beetles (Dytiscidae, Coleoptera), giant water scorpions
(Belostoma sp., Nepidae, Heteroptera), mole crickets (Gryllotalpidae, Orthoptera)
as well as sphingid moths, Vanessa butterflies, solifugid spiders, scorpions,
reptiles, birds and mammals were found at the edge of the oil ponds.
In summer and early autumn, when maximum air temperature ranges between
40 and 50 oC in the desert of Kuwait, the viscosity of the oil is so low that wind
transported sand sinks to the bottom thus leaving the surface flat and shiny. The
winter rains and the seasonal drop in temperature have two effects on the
appearance and consistency of the oil lakes: the oil becomes more viscous, sand
settles on and remains on the oil surface, and the sand-covered oil is pushed to the
bottom by accumulating rain water. As the temperature rises in spring, tar domes
appear at the bottom of the water lakes and in contact with the surface disperse
into a thin oil film. By May, when the water has evaporated, the surface of the
ponds again consists of smooth and shiny, low-viscosity oil.
These oil lakes trap different animals in different ways. In summer and autumn,
when water has already evaporated, terrestrial animals (e.g. ground beetles,
solifugid spiders, lizards and rodents) become entrapped by chance at the edges of
the ponds during foraging or migration. During winter and spring they may have
been attracted to the water that overlies the tar. Water-seeking birds (e.g. herons,
egrets) and many flying insects (e.g. butterflies, dragonflies) land directly on the
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surface or at the edge of the oil lakes also during times of the year when the
surface is completely covered by oil. While some insects might have crashed into
the oil, others have been clearly attracted to the oil lakes.
Horváth and Zeil (1996) suggested that certain insects were attracted by the
strong horizontal polarization of light reflected from the surface of the oil ponds.
There are a number of reasons, why oil surfaces may be even more attractive than
water surfaces to animals sensitive to the polarization of reflected light:
1. Crude oil is a better polarizing reflector, because it has a higher refractive index
than water. The index of refraction of clear water is 1.33 for the middle range
of the visible spectrum. Oil has a refractive index of 1.39-1.49 depending on its
composition, but the refractive index of tar can be as large as 1.57 (Levorsen
1967).
2. The higher viscosity of oil has the effect that the reflection polarization of light
is less distorted by wind-induced ripples.
3. Since crude oil is not transparent, the light reflected from flat oil surfaces is
always horizontally and more strongly polarized than that reflected from
transparent water bodies.
To demonstrate the stronger polarizing ability of an oil surface relative to that of a
water surface, Horváth and Zeil (1996) compared the reflection-polarizational
characteristics of crude oil and transparent/translucent water surfaces by video
polarimetry. Figure 18.3 shows the patterns of radiance I, degree of linear
polarization p and angle of polarization  of light reflected from a crude oil
surface (left dish) from the surface of clear, transparent water (middle dish) and
milky, translucent water (right dish). The dishes were positioned so that the lower
half of their surface (closest to the observer) reflected specularly incident diffuse
light from an overcast sky while the upper half was in shadow. Note the great
radiance contrast between the top and bottom half of the oil surface in the left
dish. The light reflected from the bottom half is almost totally polarized and the Evector is perfectly horizontal. The top half of the oil surface reflects little and
almost unpolarized ambient light with horizontal E-vector. In comparison with the
oil surface, the contrast between the top and bottom half of the water surfaces in
the middle and right dishes is small. The top half returns mainly refracted light
that is scattered and reflected from the subsurface layer of the liquid, while the
bottom half returns a mixture of refracted and surface-reflected light. The specular
surface reflection dominates in the bottom half of the water-filled dishes and has
polarizational characteristics similar to the oil surface: high p with horizontal Evector. In the top half of the water surfaces, however, the returned light is
vertically polarized because of refraction at the water surface. Refraction
polarization also reduces the net p in the bottom half of the water surface.
The water-filled dishes demonstrate that light emanating from water is
vertically polarized whenever the refracted light dominates (top half) and that the
light is horizontally polarized when the main contribution stems from surfacereflected light (bottom half). A similar effect cannot occur in an oil pond, because
the penetrating light is entirely absorbed by the dark pigments of oil. The E-vector
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reflected from a flat oil surface is therefore always horizontal. The larger the p and
the smaller the deviation of the E-vector of reflected light from the horizontal, the
greater is the attractiveness of the surface to water insects. The consequence is,
that a crude oil pond can be even more attractive to water insects than a water
lake. Thus, for animals sensitive to polarization, oil lakes could appear as an
exaggerated water surface acting as a supernormal optical stimulus.
Figure 18.4 shows the reflection-polarizational characteristics of a Kuwait oil
lake in summer when the surface consisted of flat, low-viscosity oil. Figure 18.5
displays the same patterns for another oil lake in winter when rainwater and oil
formed complex surface features. In the foreground of the picture in Fig. 18.5
there is a clear water surface; the dark oil surface beyond is broken by wind into
bands and channels. The tar bands have a rough texture and reflect light diffusely
because sand has settled on the surface. Water and clean oil surfaces are highly
polarizing, whereas p of light from the sand-covered tar is very low. The direction
of polarization of light from both flat water and oil surfaces is horizontal, while
areas with rough surface reflect tangentially polarized light with respect to the sun.
The high p of light from the region where oil and water meet (Fig. 18.5) again
demonstrates the effect of transparency: the sandy bottom lies in the shadow of a
floating oil slab and horizontally polarized surface reflection thus dominates in the
blue (Fig. 18.6) due to the blueness of skylight. As with the water-filled dishes,
however, p is reduced in the bright areas of water puddles, because the
polarization of surface-reflected light is degraded by the refracted, vertically
polarized light returning from the sandy bottom.

18.2 The Waste Oil Reservoir in Budapest as a Disastrous
Insect Trap for Half a Century
Unfortunately, in many countries plenty of temporary inland oil spills exist as a
by-product of the oil industry (exploitation, transport, storage and refinery of the
oil). Figure 18.1 shows some typical representatives of such ponds and reservoirs
of crude, refused, spent or waste oil in Kuwait (Figs. 18.1A,B) and Hungary (Figs.
18.1C-G). At warm weather the surface of these oil lakes is flat, shiny and acts as
an efficient reflector of sunlight and skylight, like a water surface. Since 1951
there has existed an open-air waste oil reservoir (Fig. 18.7) in a suburb of
Budapest. Bernáth et al. (2001a,b) observed that this oil reservoir deceived,
attracted and trapped insects (Figs. 18.8 and 18.9A) in large numbers. They also
measured the reflection-polarizational characteristics of the waste oil surface
versus time (Fig. 18.10).
This oil reservoir acted as a disastrous insect trap for 50 years. The uniqueness
of this oil reservoir is that it has existed for half a century in a densely populated
suburb of a city (Fig. 18.7A), where there was no any natural water surface within
3 kilometres. One must not underestimate the ecological impact of such man-made
oil reservoirs on the fauna. Bernáth et al. (2001a,b) observed that even a quite
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small and shallow oil spill with an area of a few dm2 and a depth of a few mm can
attract, trap and kill water insects.
Also some ancient natural asphalt seeps in the Earth's history have acted as
massive animal traps, and their fossil remains play an important role in
palaeontology. Cases in point are the famous Rancho La Brea tar pits at Hancock
Park in Los Angeles (Miller 1925; Akersten et al. 1983; Harris and Jefferson
1985). Paleontological excavations in Rancho La Brea began in 1901. Since that
time more than 660 species of plants and animals were found in 13 localities. 95%
of the entrapped animal species belong to insects. Similar fossil deposits
associated with natural oil reservoirs are the tar pools at Starunia in Western
Ukraine, the Talara tar seeps in Peru, and the tar pits in Binagadin near Baku in
Azerbaidjan (Angus 1973; Kowalski 1999). Most of the insect fossil remains
found in Starunia were water beetles belonging to the genus Helophorus (Angus
1973). The carcasses of water beetles are better preserved than those of softbodied species. Thus one may assume that many other insects associated with
water (e.g. nematocerans, ephemeropterans, trichopterans, heteropterans and
odonates) were also trapped by these Pleistocene tar seeps, but their carcasses
decayed quickly.
It is a general view in palaeontology that Rancho La Brea and Starunia animals
might have stumbled accidentally across these tar pools, which may have been
camouflaged by dust or leaves (e.g. Miller 1925; Burchak-Abramovich 1975;
Akersten et al. 1983; Harris and Jefferson 1985). Alternatively, these asphalt seeps
may have been covered by rain-water from time to time, thus attracted animals
which then sank into the underlying tar, became entrapped and fossilized
(Kowalski 1999). Horváth and Zeil (1996) suggested another possible scenario:
Some polarotactic animals were deceived by and attracted to the tar pits, even in
the absence of water, by the horizontal polarization of light reflected from the oil
surface mimicking a supernormally attractive body of water.
18.2.1 Surface Characteristics of Waste Oil Reservoirs
The waste oil reservoir in Budapest was positioned in the 18th district of the
Hungarian capital (47o27'N, 19o17'E) and consisted of seven oil pools situated
within an approximately 220 m  110 m area (Figs. 18.7A-C). Before the Second
World War this area was a mine of pebble. During the war the mining operations
were stopped, then from 1951 the remained pits were used to store waste, spent
and refused oil. The pebble pits were separated by hindrances resulting in the
lakes. After appropriate recycling the oil was consumed as fuel, but according to
the decrease of demand the plant was closed. Its final removal happened between
1988 and 2001. Figures 18.7A and 18.7C show a satellite and an aerial photograph
of the waste oil reservoir, respectively.
The reflectivity of the surface of the oil had a characteristic seasonal cycle:
Similarly to the crude oil lakes in Kuwait (Pilcher and Sexton 1993; Horváth and
Zeil 1996), in summer the surface of the waste oil was usually mirror flat and
shiny (Fig. 18.7D). This was disturbed only rarely by rainfall or cool weather. The
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viscosity of the oil remained low due to the great thermal inertia of the oil mass.
The oil kept its fluidity also in cooler periods, consequently, the denser rain-water
sank down in the lighter oil. Thus the shiny and flat appearance of the black oil
surface remained a characteristic feature throughout the warm months (from April
to September). Using colour photographs of the waste oil reservoir taken in the
warm months (like Fig. 18.7D), many people have been asked: What do these
pictures display? The answer was always the same: These picture show water
reservoirs or dark water lakes. Hence, men apparently could be deceived by the
shiny surface of the waste oil, which could be mistaken for water. In autumn the
oil surface became gradually dull (Fig. 18.7E) as the air temperature dropped and
the oil became more viscous. In winter the surface of the oil became matt and
wrinkled, and rain-water accumulated in small pools on it (Fig. 18.7F). Then the
oil surface looked like gluey asphalt if it was not covered by snow.
Figures 18.10A-C show the pictures as well as the degree of linear polarization
p and angle of polarization α of light reflected from the surface of the waste oil
reservoir versus time. In Fig. 18.10D the daily maximal air temperature T in
Budapest and the average paverage of light reflected from the oil surface are shown
as a function of time. paverage is calculated for the entire oil surface visible in the
pictures. Due to the relatively wide field of view of the camera (50o40o), the
angle of reflection changes vertically on a picture, thus p changes too. On the
other hand, p changes from point to point in a picture if the oil surface is not
smooth and homogeneous. This was the case in the cooler and colder months
when the oil surface was dull, matt or even wrinkled sometimes.
It is clear from Fig. 18.10 that also the reflection-polarizational characteristics
of the surface of the waste oil reservoir had a seasonal cycle: In summer (from
June to August) the oil surface reflected highly and horizontally polarized light
(rows 1 and 6 in Fig. 18.10), which remained a characteristic feature throughout
the summer. In autumn (from September to November) the average p of reflected
light gradually decreased as the air temperature decreased (row 2 in Fig. 18.10).
The average E-vector direction of reflected light differed considerably from the
horizontal in the dull regions of the gradually stiffening oil surface. In winter
(from December to February) the average p of reflected light was very low, and
the average E-vector direction was not horizontal and changed from point to point
(row 3 in Fig. 18.10). In spring (from March to May) as the temperature gradually
increased, the average p increased and the average direction of polarization
approximated the horizontal (rows 4 and 5 in Fig. 18.10).
18.2.2 Insects Trapped by the Waste Oil
Figure 18.8 shows some typical representatives of the insects collected by Bernáth
et al. (2001b) from the waste oil reservoir and on the oily shore and the oil surface
in Budapest. Table 18.1 summarizes the names of insect species, the carcasses of
which were collected from the waste oil and could be identified. Dragonflies,
mayflies, water bugs, water beetles and butterflies were trapped en masse by the
oil in spring, summer and autumn at the time of their swarming and migration.
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Usually, the insects landed or plunged directly on the sticky oil surface and
became immediately entrapped. Pairs of insects, e.g. dragonflies and mayflies,
were trapped frequently by the oil during copulation and/or egg-laying. Depending
on the viscosity of the oil, the trapped insects sank within more or less time. The
greater the oil temperature, the lower the oil viscosity, and the shorter the time
interval (ranging from 5-10 seconds to 1-3 months) between landing and
submergence of an insect.
Most of the insect carcasses filtered from the oil were in very bad condition, so
that it was not possible to identify them. Insects with softer bodies decayed almost
completely; in most cases only their wings remained, and carcasses of
coleopterans were preserved in the best condition. Bernáth et al. (2001b) assumed
that the insects found in the oil may have been trapped during the last year before
the sampling. To estimate the number of insect carcasses in the oil lake, fragments
of the bodies were counted separately. The minimum number of insects allowed
by the number of body parts was calculated, although they could have belonged to
more individuals.
Filtrates contained insects associated with water in large numbers (Table 18.1).
Ephemeropterans and Trichopterans could be identified only on the basis of their
wing remains. Species of Corixidae were abundant (although in most cases only
their wings remained). Nematocerans were found most frequently; 44% of them
could be classified as Chironomids. Hymenopterans were found in large numbers,
many of them were swarming ants. An estimate was made of the numbers of
different aquatic insect groups identified in the waste oil (Table 18.2). Although
these numbers should be considered as a gross approximation, it is clear that the
waste oil reservoir trapped a huge number of insects during its existence of half a
century. Certain insects, e.g. Mantis religiosa and Oryctes nasicornis holdhausi,
probably became entrapped by the oil during their walk when they reached the
shore of the oil reservoir, where the soil and the pebbles were covered by the
sticky oil. Although some of the larger insects, like great silver diving beetles
(Hydrophilus piceus), were able to crawl out from the oil to the shore or to a
pebble (Fig. 18.8E), they soon perished because their trachea openings became
filled by oil. This is one of the reasons why so many carcasses of large insects
could be found on the shore of the waste oil. The other reason is that the level of
the oil gradually decreased from year to year, so that many insect carcasses
became exposed on the shore (Figs. 18.8A,B,F).
18.2.3 Behaviour of Dragonflies Above Oil Surfaces
Several dragonfly species are on a list of protected insects in many countries.
Unfortunately, in practice they receive no protection from several environmental
damages; they are entrapped in large numbers by the natural tar seeps or artificial
open-air oil reservoirs, for instance. Studying their reaction to the water-imitating
black oil surfaces could help in suggesting necessary measures to be taken for the
prevention of their mass trapping by these oil surfaces.
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Horváth and Zeil (1996) as well as Bernáth et al. (2001b) observed also the
behaviour of larger dragonflies above the crude oil lakes in Kuwait and the waste
oil reservoir in Budapest, respectively. Male dragonflies frequently patrolled
above the flat oil surface and protected their territory against all intruders (Fig.
18.9A). They tried to attack all flying objects (e.g. other dragonflies and larger
insects, birds, and even helicopters and airplanes). Male dragonflies often sat
guard on the tip of perches at the shore (Fig. 18.9B). Copulating pairs of
dragonflies were frequently observed flying above the oil surface or trying to lay
eggs into the oil. They became trapped during water-touching manoeuvres or egglaying. In the latter case sometimes only the female became entrapped when the
tip of her abdomen was dipped into the oil (Fig. 18.9C). In many cases, however,
the male was also carried along with the female into the oil (Fig. 16.1C). Touching
the surface by dragonflies observed often at oil lakes is a reaction, which is typical
only above water surfaces when dragonflies inspect the surface to select the
optimal habitat or oviposition site (Wildermuth 1993; Corbet 1999). The most
frequently observed behaviour types of dragonflies above the oil surface were the
air fight, hovering and protection, which again are typical only above water
surfaces (Horváth et al. 1998a; Wildermuth 1998; Corbet 1999).
After rain, pools of water formed on the shore of the waste oil reservoir. The
surface of these pools was covered by a thin iridescent oil layer. Dragonflies or
other insects that touched the surface of a water pool with a thin oil layer
frequently became entrapped and drowned because the oil wets the wings.1 Even if
the insect could crawl out from the water, its trachea openings were blocked by
the oil. The same was observed by Horváth and Zeil (1996) at the crude oil lakes
in the desert of Kuwait (Figs. 18.9D-F). In the case of unpolluted water bodies
dragonflies and larger water beetles can fly out easily from the water if they are
dropped into water (Corbet 1999).

18.3 Dual-Choice Field Experiments Using Huge Plastic
Sheets
Bernáth and Horváth (1999) as well as Bernáth et al. (2001a,b) performed dualchoice field experiments with insects and birds. Two huge plastic (polyethylene)
sheets (Fig. 18.14) measuring 20 m  30 m were laid on the ground in a large
alkaline field at about 500 m from a smaller alkaline lake. Such plastic sheets are
commonly used in agriculture against weeds, and/or to keep the soil warm in order
to speed up the sprouting, or simply to cover produce and to protect it against rain
(Fig. 18.11). One of the sheets was black (Figs. 18.14A,C,E) and the other milky
translucent (Figs. 18.14B,D,F). The lower surface of the latter dimmed in some
minutes following unfolding. Since billions of tiny condensed water droplets

1

That is why a thin layer of oil has been used for many decades for mosquito control, for
example.
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scattered the incident light diffusely, the translucent plastic sheet became brilliant
white (Fig. 18.14F).
The black plastic sheet was used to imitate the shiny dark surface of oil or tar
surfaces, and the white plastic sheet mimicked the surface of brighter bodies of
water. The distance between the two plastic sheets was 30 m. In every experiment
in the first half of the period the white plastic sheet was closer to the lake, and in
the second half of the period the two sheets were transposed with each other. The
vegetation beneath the sheets was mown. The sheets were streched out
horizontally as tightly as possible and were pinned down by bricks at the edges.
Because of wind-generated wrinkles and thermal dilatation in sunshine the surface
of the sheets became sometimes uneven, which was compensated by repeated
spanning of the sheets, usually at sunrise, noon and sunset. After rains the water
was removed from the plastic sheets. During the experiments the insects and birds
attracted to the plastic sheets were observed from a hide (Figs. 18.14E,F).
18.3.1 Reflection-Polarizational Characteristics of the Plastic Sheets
Figure 18.15 shows the reflection-polarizational characteristics of a white and a
black plastic sheet used in the dual-choice field experiments and measured by
video polarimetry. The light reflected from the black plastic sheet has much higher
p than the light reflected from the white plastic sheet (Figs. 18.15 and 10.4A). On
the other hand, the white plastic sheet reflects a much greater amount of light. The
direction of polarization of the black plastic sheet is always parallel to the surface,
that is, more or less horizontal. On the other hand, the white plastic sheet reflects
more or less vertically or obliquely polarized light. Fig. 18.15 demonstrates well
that the shiny black plastic sheet is a more effective polarizer than the white
plastic sheet, even relatively far away from the Brewster angle. Thus, the light
reflected from the shiny black plastic sheet acts as a supernormally polarized
stimulus for polarotactic water-seeking insects.
Comparing the reflection-polarizational characteristics of the plastic sheets
(Horváth et al. 1998a; Horváth and Pomozi 1997; Kriska et al. 1998) with those of
crude and waste oil (Horváth and Zeil 1996; Horváth et al. 1998a; Bernáth et al.
2001b), asphalt (Kriska et al. 1998) and natural water bodies (Horváth et al.
1998a; Horváth and Varjú 1997; Horváth and Zeil 1996; Kriska et al. 1998;
Bernáth et al. 2002a) the following can be established: The optical characteristics
of the shiny black plastic sheet are practically the same as those of wet, marshy
soil; dark, deep water bodies and black crude/waste oil or asphalt surfaces. The
reflection-polarizational characteristics of the shiny white plastic sheet are very
similar to those of bright-bottomed shallow clear water bodies and turbid white
(e.g. alkaline) water. Because the oil surface and the plastic sheets are colourless,
their reflection-polarizational characteristics are practically independent of the
wavelength.
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18.3.2 Insects Attracted to the Shiny Black Plastic Sheets and their
Behaviour
Figure 18.12 shows some examples how water-loving insects can be deceived by
and attracted to different artificial shiny dry surfaces such as the body-work of
cars, black plastic sheets and asphalt roads. Figure 18.13 shows examples for the
behaviour of a great diving beetle (Dytiscus marginalis) on a shiny dry black
plastic sheet at sunset: The water beetle landed on the plastic sheet, touched and
probed the surface. Then flew up from the plastic sheet and looked for another
place. After landing again, the beetle tried to swim, crawl or creep on the smooth
plastic sheet. After half an hour the beetle got entirely exhausted, it could not fly
away, although it tried to fly up several times. Within an hour the beetle perished.
Bernáth et al. (2001b) found that only the black plastic sheet laid onto the
ground attracted insects associated with water (Table 18.3), and the white plastic
sheet was totally unattractive to them. Although they checked both plastic sheets
every day, they found water insect carcasses exclusively on the black plastic sheet.
The carcasses of insects larger than 5 mm collected during 10 days included 86
Hydrophiliidae, 42 Dytiscidae, 23 Corixidae and 21 Notonectidae. There was no
any carcass on the white plastic sheet. All these aquatic insects showed similar
behavioural elements on and above the black plastic sheet: landing, flying up,
touching, crawling, egg-laying, copulating, reproductive activity. Finally, all of
them dried out and perished within some hours. Butterflies, flies, bees, wasps and
dragonflies were also attracted to both plastic sheets, but they did not perish on
them. Sometimes Bernáth et al. (2001b) searched the plastic sheets by eye and
using binoculars for 3-4 hours and checked the insects that landed on them. They
found no aquatic insects crashing on the white plastic sheet. At sunset the black
plastic sheet was as cool as the white one. Thus one must conclude that the higher
temperature of the black plastic sheet was not the reason why only the black
plastic sheet trapped aquatic insects. Apparently, the black plastic sheet was
visually more attractive to water-seeking insects than the white one.
When the plastic sheets were laid onto the ground in the vicinity of an alkaline
lake near Kunfehértó, almost at every sunset Bernáth et al. (2001b) heard the
black plastic sheet rattle sounding like the pattering of raindrops. The reason for
this was thousands of Corixidae landing on and crashing into the black plastic
sheet, then jumping repeatedly up and down. They did not leave the optical trap,
and did not fly away from the visually attractive black plastic sheet; they remained
on it throughout the night and perished. At the white plastic sheet similar effect
was not observed.
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18.4 The Possible Large-Scale Hazard of "Shiny Black
Anthropogenic Products" for Aquatic Insects
Horváth and Zeil (1996) as well as Bernáth et al. (2001a,b) identified a seldom
addressed conservation and animal welfare issue, the possible large-scale hazard
of all "shiny black anthropogenic products" including oil reservoirs (Figs. 18.1,
18.2, 18.4, 18.5 and 18.7) as well as asphalt and plastic sheets used in agriculture
for aquatic insects (Fig. 18.11). From the study of the impacts of the crude oil
lakes in Kuwait and the waste oil reservoir in Budapest to the insect fauna they
recognized a more general problem, the attraction of aquatic insects to oil lakes,
black plastic sheets and other black and shiny surfaces. These insects show the
same behaviour at these surfaces (Figs. 18.9, 18.12 and 18.13) as at real water
surfaces; these typical water-specific behavioural elements involve touching the
water surface (e.g. at egg-laying or probing the oviposition site), or landing on the
water surface, or plunging into the water. All these reactions are fatal for insects in
the case of oil surfaces, because the sticky oil traps the insects. Even a thin oil
layer on the water surface can hinder insects from escaping, the consequence of
which can be drowning (Figs. 18.9D-F). It is important to emphasis that water
insects laid their eggs on the surface of plastic sheets, so these surfaces may
endanger the renewal of their populations too (Kriska et al. 1998). Although the
dry shiny black plastic sheets used frequently in agriculture cannot mechanically
trap the attracted insects as does the sticky oil, they can be very dangerous to
aquatic insects, because the polarization of light reflected from such smooth, shiny
surfaces are so strong that polarotactic insects associated with water are visually
compelled to remain on the dry plastic sheets in spite of the fact that other senses
signal that these surfaces are not water (Figs. 18.12 and 18.13). The consequence
of this reaction is drying out and perishing.
Bernáth et al. (2001b) called the attention to the dangerous visual deceiving
capability of the huge shiny black plastic sheets to insects and demonstrated that
the attracted insects can perish en masse on these plastic sheets. The visual
ecological impacts of these plastic sheets to the insect fauna must not be underestimated in those habitats and biotopes, in the vicinity of which such huge shiny
black plastic sheets are used in agricultural production (Fig. 18.11). The impact of
oil reservoirs on the fauna is well-known, and problems with oil spills have been
well documented especially for the marine fauna (e.g. Pilcher and Sexton 1993;
Pearce 1995). Much less attention has been paid to the possible global impact of
oil wastes and other black and shiny products on the continental aquatic fauna.
On the basis of the above it is clear that if the degree of linear polarization p of
reflected light could be somehow reduced and it could someway be ensured that
the direction of polarization of reflected light differs from the horizontal, then the
dangerous visual attractiveness of "shiny black anthropogenic products" to
polarotactic insects could be reduced or even eliminated. A general rule is that the
brighter and rougher a surface, the lower is p of reflected light (Umov effect) and
the more can deviate the direction of polarization from the horizontal. Thus,
Bernáth et al. (2001b) suggested the following environmental protective
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arrangements that should be taken in the vicinity of habitats of insects associated
with water:
 In agriculture, the huge shiny black plastic sheets should be replaced by matt
grey or white plastic sheets. It has to be investigated still whether these sheets
would perform their agricultural function as properly as black sheets, and
therefore be acceptable by farmers.
 Until their removal, the surfaces of open-air oil reservoirs, spills and seeps
should be covered by a thin layer composed of finely granulated white
polystirol spheres, for example. This layer may require frequent renewal,
because the spheres themselves can become coated all over.
These measures would be relatively inexpensive and could save countless
members of the insect fauna in the vicinity of open-air oil reservoirs and areas
where huge plastic sheets are used in agriculture.
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Tables
Table 18.1. Insect species, the carcasses of which were collected from the waste oil lake in
Budapest and could be identified. (After Table 1 of Bernáth et al. 2001b, p. 97).
ODONATA: Aeshna mixta, Anax imperator, Sympetrum vulgatum
HETEROPTERA: Callicorixa concinna, Corixa punctata, Gerris lacustris,
Gerris pallidus, Hesperocorixa linnei, Notonecta glauca, Ranatra linearis,
Sigara falleni, Sigara lateralis, Sigara striata
COLEOPTERA: Acilius sulcatus, Coelambus impressopunctatus, Colimbetes fuscus,
Copelatus ruficollis, Cybister laterimarginalis, Dytiscus circumflexus, Dytiscus
marginalis, Elaphrus riparius, Hydaticus transversalis, Hydrophilus atterinus,
Hydrophilus piceus, Hyphydrus ovatus, Ilybius subaenus, Oryctes nasicornis,
Longitasrus tabidus, Rhanatus punctatus,
MANTODEA: Mantis religiosa

Table 18.2. Numbers of insects of different groups associated with water identified in the
3000 m3 of the waste oil lake in Budapest and estimated for 1 year and 50 years. (After
Table 2 of Bernáth et al. 2001b, p. 97).
1y
50 ys

Odonata

Trichoptera

Ephemeroptera

Nematocera

Corixidae

Dytiscidae

150 · 103
7.5 · 106

100 · 103
5 · 106

50 · 103
2.5 · 106

17.9 · 106
895 ·106

1.4 · 106
70 · 106

600 · 103
30 · 106

Table 18.3. Insect species attracted to the shiny black plastic sheet used in the dual-choice
field experiments. (After Table 3 of Bernáth et al. 2001b, p. 99).
EPHEMEROPTERA: Baetis rhodani, Cloeon dipterum, Ecdyonurus venosus,
Epeorus silvicola, Ephemera danica, Haproleptoides confusa, Rhitrogena
semicolorata,
PLECOPTERA: Perla burmeisteriana
COLEOPTERA: Acilius sulcatus, Anacaena limbata, Besorus luridus, Copelatus
ruficollis, Cybister laterimargnalis, Cymbiodita marginella, Dytiscus dimidatus,
Hydaticus transversalis, Hydrobius fusipes, Hydrochara caraboides, Hydrochara
flavipes, Hydrophilus piceus, Hyphydrus ovatus, Laccophilus obscurus, Phylidrus
bicolor, Rhanatus punctatus, Spercheus emarginatus
HETEROPTERA: Aigara assimilis, Corixa affinis, Cymatia rogenhofferi,
Hesperocorixa linnei, Notonecta glauca, Sigara falleni, Sigara lateralis, Sigara striata
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Fig. 18.1. Some typical representatives of small and great open-air reservoirs of crude,
refused, spent or waste oil in the desert of Kuwait (A, B) and in Hungary (C-G). A: a crude
oil pond in Kuwait photographed in September 1995 by Dr. Jochen Zeil; B: two rectangular
reservoirs filled with crude oil (left, bottom) and water (right, top) in Kuwait photographed
from an airplane in September 1995 by J. Zeil; C: a puddle composed of crude oil spilled
during pouring from railway tanks into another tanks; D: a crude oil spill around an oil well
in a snow-covered field; E: a refused oil lake in an oil refinery; F: two reservoirs filled with
spent oil (bottom) and rain water (top) in a thermal power-station; G: waste oil puddles
around percolating rusty barrels at a railway station.
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Fig. 18.2. The edge of an oil lake in the vicinity of Kuwait City photographed in September
1995 by J. Zeil. Two distinct bands of mainly aeschnid dragonfly carcasses are visible on
the old tar deposits high up at the bank of the lake.
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Fig. 18.3. The reflection-polarizational characteristics of three Petri dishes filled with black
crude oil (left), clear water (middle) and milky water (right) measured by video polarimetry
at 450 nm. The top half of the dishes is in shadow, the bottom half is illuminated by
unpolarized diffuse light from an overcast sky. Viewing direction is 55o relative to the
vertical. (After Fig. 1A of Horváth and Zeil 1996, p. 303).
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Fig. 18.4. The reflection-polarization patterns of an oil lake in the desert of Kuwait
measured on 9 May 1995 at 450 nm. The polarimeter viewed towards North from a
direction of 75o relative to the vertical. The surface of the lake was flat due to the low
viscosity of oil because of the high air temperature. (After Fig. 1B of Horváth and Zeil
1996, p. 303).
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Fig. 18.5. As Fig. 18.4 measured on 15 January 1995 towards East and from 70o relative to
the vertical at 650, 550 and 450 nm. Rain water accumulated on the high-viscosity oil
during the winter months. Slabs of oil swam on the water surface and sand has settled on it.
The areas demarcated with rectangular windows represent the regions, for which the
frequency of p is given in Fig. 18.6. The left and right half of the windows contains water
and oil surfaces, respectively. (After Fig. 1C of Horváth and Zeil 1996, p. 303).
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Fig. 18.6. Frequency (in arbitrary unit) of the degree of linear polarization p computed for
the areas demarcated with rectangular windows in Fig. 18.5.
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Fig. 18.7. The waste oil reservoir in Budapest in 1997. A: On this satellite photograph the
oil reservoir is the black poligonal patch at the right-hand side marked with a white arrow.
B: Schematic map of the reservoir composed of seven smaller oil lakes. C: Aerial
photograph of the oil reservoir. D: In summer (July) the oil surface was flat and shiny. E: In
Autumn (September) the oil surface became gradually dull as the air temperature decreased.
F: In Winter (December) the oil surface became matt and wrinkled, and rainwater
accumulated in small pools on it. (After Fig. 1 of Bernáth et al. 2001a, p. 3).
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Fig. 18.8. Some typical representatives of the insects collected from the waste oil reservoir
in Budapest and photographed on the oily shore (A, B, E, F) and on the oil surface (C, D).
A: a dragonfly (d, Anax imperator), a long-bodied water scorpion (b, Ranatra linearis) and
two waterstriders (g, Gerris lacustris); B: a moth (Lepidoptera sp.); C: a mayfly (Cloeon
dipterum); D: a water beetle (Dytiscus sp.); E: a great silver diving beetle (Hydrous piceus);
F: a dragonfly (d, Sympetrum vulgatum), and scavenger beetles (w, Hydrophiliidae sp.).
(After Fig. 1 of Bernáth et al. 2001b, p. 90).
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Fig. 18.9. Dragonflies observed at different oil surfaces and trapped by oil. A: A male
dragonfly (Anax imperator) patrolling above the shiny flat surface of the waste oil reservoir
in Budapest. B: A male dragonfly sitting guard on the tip of a perch at the shore of a crude
oil lake in the desert of Kuwait photographed in September 1995 by J. Zeil. C: A dragonfly
(Anax parthenope), that was trapped in the oil moments before the picture was taken in
Kuwait in September 1995 by J. Zeil. D-F: When a large dragonfly touched the surface of a
water pool with a thin oil layer in the desert of Kuwait (D), it was entrapped (E) and
drowned (F; by courtesy of J. Zeil).
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Fig. 18.10. Reflection-polarizational characteristics of the surface of the waste oil reservoir
in Budapest versus time measured by video polarimetry at 450 nm under clear skies for a
solar zenith angle of 60o. A: Colour picture of the oil surface; B: degree of linear
polarization p of reflected light; C: angle of polarization α of reflected light measured from
the vertical (black: vertical, α = 0o, white: horizontal, α = 90o); D: the daily maximal air
temperature T in Budapest and the average (calculated for the entire picture) paverage of light
reflected from the oil surface as a function of time. The horizontal bars represent the
standard deviation of p; sample size (= number of pixels in the p-pattern) = 560  736 =
412160. Viewing direction of the camera was 60o relative to the vertical and perpendicular
to the solar meridian. (After Fig. 4 of Bernáth et al. 2001b, p. 101).
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Fig. 18.11. Some examples for huge black (A-C) and white (D, E) plastic sheets used in the
agriculture. A: Black plastic sheets cover the ground in this nursery-garden to control the
microclimate and to protect against weed. B, C: Black plastic sheets laid on the ground
keep warm the soil to accelerate sprouting. D: Air- and water-permeable white plastic
meshes protect the underlying plants against frost. E: Thousands of green-houses composed
of white plastic sheet in a hilly country.
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Fig. 18.12. Some examples how insects associated with water can be deceived by and
attracted to different artificial shiny dry surfaces such as the bodywork of cars (A), black
plastic sheets used in the agriculture (B, D-F) and asphalt roads (C). A: a scavenger beetle
(Hydrochara sp.); B: a mosquito; C, D: a female large stonefly (Perla burmeisteriana); E: a
male stone fly (Nemoura cinerea); F: a female caddish fly (Trichoptera sp.). (After Fig. 2 of
Bernáth et al. 2001b, p. 91).
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Fig. 18.13. Behaviour of a great diving beetle (Dytiscus marginalis) on a shiny dry black
plastic sheet at sunset. A: landing on the plastic sheet; B: touching, trying and probing the
sheet; C: flying up from the plastic sheet and looking for another place; D: after landing
again, the beetle tried to swim, crawled, or crept on the smooth plastic sheet; E: after half
an hour the beetle got entirely exhausted, it could not fly away, although it tried to fly up
several times; F: after an hour the beetle perished. (After Fig. 3 of Bernáth et al. 2001b, p.
92).
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Fig. 18.14. A, B: Rolls of the black and the white plastic sheets used in the dual-choice
field experiments. C, D: Unfolding the black and the white plastic sheets. E, F: The oillake-imitating black plastic sheet (E) and the water-mimicking white plastic sheet (F) laid
out in the field and viewed from a hide, the top of which is seen in the bottom part of the
pictures. (After Fig. 3 of Bernáth et al. 2001a, p. 6).
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Fig. 18.15. The reflection-polarization patterns of an aluminium foil (left), a white plastic
sheet (middle) and a black plastic sheet (right) laid on the ground and measured by video
polarimetry at 450 nm under a clear sky at sunset. The viewing direction of the camera was
70o relative to the vertical and perpendicular to the solar meridian.

